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KENNEDY BY SORENSEN: PART FIVE 

IF 	 
KENNEDY 
I 	IAD 
LIVED 
BY THEODORE C. SORENSEN 

CIHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY had no fear or premonition of dying. 
Having narrowly survived death in the war and in the hospital, he did 
not need to be reminded chat the life he loved was a precious, imper-
manent gift. But neither could he ever again be worried or frightened by 
the p mance o f death amidst life. "I know nothing can happen to him," 

his father once said. "I've stood by his deathbed four times. Each time, I said 
good-bye to him, and he always came back." 

John Kennedy regarded the possibility of his own assassination as simply 
one more way in which his plans for the future might be thwarted. Yet he 
rarely mentioned death in a personal way and, to my knowledge, never spoke 
seriously about his own, once he recovered his health. He looked forward to a 
long life, never calking, for example, about arrangements for his burial or me-
morial. He had a will drawn up, to be sure, but that was an act of prudence, not 
premonition. Asking Ted Reardon and me to witness it on June 18, 1954, h: 
had made it the occasion for a joke; "It's legal for you to do this—because I can 
assure you there's nothing in here for either of you." In 1955, driving me home 
one evening at high speed, he humorously speculated on how the headlines in 
my home stare of Nebraska would read if we were killed together in a crash. 

When his wife and daughter stopped by his White House desk with a 
dead bird Caroline wanted to bury, he preferred not to look at it. (Dead ani-
mals, in fact, appalled him. He did not like to hunt, was upset about the deer 
he had shot at the LB) Ranch and often dangerously swerved his car to avoid 
running over & rabbit or dog, alive or dead, in the middle of the road.) Writing 
letters to the next-of-kin of those killed in Vietnam constituted one of his most 
difficult casks. And during the Berlin and Cuban-missile crises, he expressed 
concern, not over the possibility of his death, but over the terrible tragedy that 
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might befall his children and all the children of 
the world. Even then, he was nor moody or mel-
ancholy about the subject. Perhaps he came clos-
est to revelling his inner thoughts when the Irish 
uhhataad or presented a Wexford cup in honor of 
Little john's chriuening, with a poem by the Irish 
poet D. L. Kelleher: 

When the in.flid break fir kw 
May the hors _bait for kw 
Thole blorsawr down; 
And ix the night that hr it troreked 
May a friend loathe for kw 
So that bit dim be derided; 
Arid at the end Of a ti 1109* ea low 
May the man aka 
Girt km a ninon." 

The President, moving toward the micro-
phone for his remarks of acceptance, whispered 
to the ambassador: "I wish that was for me." 

He was moved by Buchan's words on the 
death of young Raymond Asquith: "He will 
stand to those of us who are left as so incarnation 
of the spirit of the land he loved.. .. He loved 
his youth, and his youth has become eternal.-  

" It is," he said at a war memorial, "against 
the law of nature for parents to bury their chll- 
dren 	Isom ... with all of his life before him." 

-The poignancy of men dying young always 
moved my husbind," said Jacqueline, "possibly 
because of his brother Joe."  And possibly he lived 
each day of his own life to she utalost because he 
did not know when his own rendezvous with 
death might be due. He refused to worry about 
his personal safety—not with any bravado, but 
With an almost fatalistic unconcern far danger. 
He had preferred the risks of a dangerous back 
operation M the frustrations of life an crutches. 
He had preferred the risks of flying in poor plants 
and poor weather to the frustrations of holding 
back his campaign. And he preferred the risks of 
less protection in the Presidency to the frustra• 
runs of ctitriog off public contact. 

He mentioned more than once—bur almost 
in passing—that no absolute protection was pos-
sible, that a determined assassin could always find 

way, and that a sniper From a high window or 
rooftop seemed to him the least preventible. 
Occasionally, he woad tad one of the dozens of 
written threats on his life that he received each 
month in the White House. But he regarded 
assassination as the Secret Service's worry, nor 
his. "Jim Rowley," he quipped. "is most effi-
cient. He has never lost a President," 

He paid Little attention to warnings from 
racist and Rightist groups that his safety could 
not be guaranteed in their arcs—but it made li[r]e 
difference to him anyway. He went to Caracas, 
Venezuela, where Nixon had been endangered—
he stood overlooking the Berlin Wall, within 
Communist gunshot—he traveled more than 
200,000 miles in a dozen foreign countries, where 
and•Ameriran fanatics or publicity-seeking  rer-
rarisu could always be found—he waded into un-
controlled crowds of handshakers at home and 
abroad—he advocated policies lie knew would 
provoke venom and violence from their oppo- 

nears—and he traveled in an open car in Dallas, 
Texas. where the Lyndon Johnson's and Adlai 
Stevenson had been manhandled by CIMICISUICS-
not to prove his courage or CO show defiance, but 
because it was his job. "A man does what he 
must," he had written in Pre/firs ra Cearagi. "in  
spire of personal consequences. inspired ... dan-
gers—and that is the basis of all human morality," 

is 'rate to Texas was a journey of 
reconciliation—to harmonize the 
wasting factions of Texas Demo-
crats—to dispel the myths of the 
right wing in one airs strongest 

citadels—to broaden the base for his own melee-
don in 1964_ Just before he boarded his heli-
copter on the South Lawn—November 21, 1963, 
10:41 am.—I tan out with some suggestions he 
had requested far "Texas Humor." I never saw 
him again. 

He died as he would have wanted to clie-
nt the canter of action, being applauded by his 
friends and assaulted by his foes, canying hie mes-
sage of reason and progress to the enemy, and ful-
filling his duty as party leader and public educator. 

He regarded Dallas's reputation for extre-
mism as a good reason to include it in his sched-
ule, not a good reason CO avoid it. Por with all 
his deep commitments, Kennedy was fanatical 
on only one subject: his opposition to fanatics, 
foreign as well as domestic, Negro as well as 
white, on the Left as well ts the Right. He 
asked his countrymen to live peacefully with 
each other and with the world. 

On the rooming of November 22, as be 
glanced ac a fullapege, black-bordered advertise. 
meat in the Dallas Newt accusing him of a series 
of pro-Communist attitudes and actions, he said 
to his wife, shaking his head: -We're really in • nut 
cothatry now." He spoke contemptuously of oil 
millionaires who paid little taxes, sounding as 
angry, she thought, as he had been one night in 
Newport when a wealthy Republican had com-
plained about the minimum wage. Bur John Ken-
nedy never stayed angry long. He had traveled to 
Dallas to tell its Citi2C43 that "ignorance ... can 
handicap... this country's security." and thin "the 
righteousness of out cause must always underlie 
our strength. Pot as was written long ago: 'Ex-
cept the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh 
bur itivaio; " On November 22,1963, in the thy 
of Dallas, the watchman woke but in vain. 

"The only two dates that most people re-
member where they were,"  Kennedy once said, 
"were Pearl Harbor and the death of President 
Franklin Roosevelt-  No one will forger where 
be was when he first learned of the death of 
President John Kennedy. The intellectual who 
had written in 1960 that Kennedy, like his oppo-
neon. was nor ..a man at whose fun®l strangers 
would cry" was proven wrong. An era had sud-
denly ended, the world had suddenly changed, 
and the brightest light of our time had suddenly 
been snuffed out by mindleas•  senseless evil. 

"There is 	a time to be born and a time to 
die,"  according to the passage he liked to quote  

from Ecclesiastes; but this was not John Ken-
nedy's time to die. He had no much more ro do 
and to give that no religion or philosophy can 
rationalize his premature death as though it 
served some purpose, and no biographer can 
assess his truncated life as though it were com-
plete. If one of his extraordinary qualities stood 
out among the many, it was the quality of con. 
tinning growth. By November, 1963, he had 
learned more about the uses and limitations of 
power, about themes on whom he could depend, 
'bout the adversaries and evils he faced, and 
about the tools and techniques of policy. He had 
undertaken large tasks still to be completed and 
foreseen future plans still to be initiated. He had, 
in the words of his favorite Frost poem, "promises 
to keep, and miles to go before I sleep," With all 
of his accomplishments in the past, he seemed 
destined to accomplish still more in the future. 

"What made it so unfortunate about Kath-
leen and joe„" he once said, referring to the deaths 
of his sister and his older brother, was that "every-
thing was moving in their direction ....For some-
onewho is living &this peek, then em get cut off-
thae I the shock." That was the shock of Novem-
ber, 1963. Jack Kennedy was living at his peak. 
Everything was moving is his direction—abroad, 
after the Cuban•missile crisis and test-ban treaty, 
at home, with the tax and civil.rights bills and a 
more complete mastery of the Executive branch. 
He was healthier and happier than he had ever 
been, neither wearied nor disillusioned by his 
burdens, more respected and beloved than before, 
soil growing, still striving, confidently looking 
forward to Eve more years of progress in the 
Presidency—and then suddenly to get cut off.The 
WOtid'S loss is the loss of what might have been. 

On the night of November 21. he had 
quoted the Scripnues: "Your old men shall dream 
dreams, and your young men shall see visions," 
and "Whine therein no vision, the people perish." 
Jack Kennedy was old enough to dream dreams 
and still young enough to set visions. Of what 
could he have been dreaming as he smiled wad 
waved ro the people of Dallas an November 22? 

On this most successful trip, he might well 
have been thinking of future trips. He was plan-
ning, for early 1964, a rout of Asia and a stare 
visit to Italy later that year. He had pledged at 
Limerick to "come back to Erin in the spring-
time." Most intriguing of all was the prospect of 
rowing the Soviet Union at the invitation of Ni-
kin Khrushchev, an invitation often repeated. 
The test ban and other signs of accommodation 
had now made that trip possible; and a Berlin 
solution, Of even a continuation of relaxed ten-
sions, would have made that rrip definite. 

More immediate problems were on his mind 
as well. He was to have lunch hack home on Sun. 
day with Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge ro dis-
cuss Vietnam. On his last full day in Washing-
ton, November 20, ar breakfast with the legislative 
leaders, hehul reviewed progress on theta; civil-
right:sand educationbillaandspokenoursoongly 
against attempts to curb foreign-aid funds and 
wheat NAGS to the Soviet Tinian. A host of other 
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Kennedy bills—on conservation, mass eransir. 
youth employment and ocher prioriries—clogged 
the legislative calendars and committees. The 
leaders were optiming that all would pass char 
Congress, if not that session. Earlier, the Presi-
dent had said, -By the nIne this Congress goes 
home...nearsummer—in the fields of education, 
mental health, taxes, civil righrs—this is going to 
be a record. .. . However dark it looks now, I 
think that 'westward, look, the land is bright' " 

He was probably thinking about 1964 cam-
paign strategy in Dallas. There was no doubr in 
hia own mind that he would win, des pi re defections 
over the issue of civil rights. He had already duly 
committed himself to a reneging of the televised 
debates with his nprionear and was looking for. 
ward to them. He cautioned us not to talk to the 
press regarding prospective Republican nonst-

sees, fearful that our Indication of a favorite 
might encourage the Republicans to turn else-
where. But within the confuses of the White 
House he predicted—and fervently hosed—char 
Barry Goldwater would be nominated. For Nel-
son Rockefeller to be named, he said, "would be 
toogoodro berme—bur hedoesn'r havea chance.-  
George Romney or some dark horse, he felt, had 
a chance and would be rougher to bear than Gold-
warm, whom he liked personally, bur who stood 
diemetrically opposed to him an every major is-
sue. -Thu' campaign,-  said the President with 
relish, -'may be among the most interesting as 
well as pleasurable campaigns that have taken 
place in a long time." Defeating Goldwater, he 
thought, would end the radical right and provide 
him with a renewed and more powerful mandate. 

He expected his second rerm ro be more pro-
ductive of domestic legislation than the first. w ida 
a more responsive, responsible Congress and a 
less distracting, distressing foreign scene. His 
Long-range goals in foreign affairs included a dec-
ade of development to put the poorer nations on 
their feet, a Chimed Nations made stronger as na-
tional aovereignry became weaker, and, most im-
porrantly, an evolving demure with the Soviet 
Union and the eventual reunification of Europe. 
He expected, before the end of that second rents, 
tole dealing with new leaders in England, France, 
Russia and China, and Co be dealing with a world 
in which no nation oc bloc of flexions could mein-
(Ain a meaningful nuclear superiority or retain • 
camera-free secrecy New arms limitations, new 
science and s pace cooperation, new approaches ori 
Berlin and increased wade and contacts with East-
ern Europe were all on the future agenda: and 
the major foreign.policy issue deliberately post. 
poned to the second term was Red China. 

After the second teem 	well, I do not 
believe he was thinking about that in Dallas that 
clay. Certainly he would nut have permitted any 
constitutional movement to enable him to seek a 
third term, As a congressman, he had supported 
the two-rerm limitation—the only specific restric-
tion on the Presidency, on my knowledge, for 
which he ever voted. He had supported it. heonce 
told me, our of a conviction he retained in the 
White House, that no President should be ex- 

petted ma extend his political and physical re-
serves beyond ass eight-year period. 

After the second rerm, what? I chink he 
would huegrootned his own surcemoras Demo-
cratic standard-bearer; but l have no idea whom 
he would have picked, and I don't think he did 
either. He would have remained active and influ-
ential in the party—et-Presidents. he said, in some 
ways have more influence than they did when 
they were Presidents. He would have written his 
memoirs. He would have spent rime at his library. 

But none of these outlets would have been 
sufficient for a man of his exceptional energies at 
the age of SI. Occasionally, he speculated about 
whir it would be like. He jokingly asked a former 
president of the UN General Assembly how it 
felt to bean ex-president. discussed with Truman 
his altered role. and remarked on inauguration 
night what an adjustment it must have been for 
Dwight Eisenhower to wake that morning as 
President and leave that afternoon a private cit-
izen. But he did nor worry about it, and he told 
his wife not to worry about it. "Those things have 
a way of taking care of themselves when the time 
comes,-  he said. 

He might have purchased, published or 
edited a newspaper, an he once contemplared, or 
become a syndicated columnisr. He might have 
been Secretary of State in some later Democratic 
administration. He might have been president of 
a university. When I told him that McGeorge 
Bundy hail been mentioned as a possible new 
president of Yale, Kennedy deadpanned: -1 wish 
somebody would offer eat th e presid ency o fYale!" 

Ha tisr of possibilities included *re-
run to the United Stares Senate. His 
wife, rernanbanng his contentment 
in char body, once asked Ted Ken-
nedy at dinner whether he would 

give back Jack's leaf when the time came, mid 
Teddy loyally said that of course he would. But 
the President, upset, sternly told Jacqueline later 
never to do that to Teddy and nor ro worry about 
his future, 

On November 22, his future merged with 
his past, and we will never know what might 
have been_ His own inner drive as well as the 
swift pace of our times had enabled him to do 
more in three  years than moat Presidents do in 
tight—co live a fuller life in 46 years than most 
men do in &O. History will surely record that his 
achievements exceeded his years. In an eloquent 
Letter ED President Kennedy on nuclear tearing, 
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan once wrote. "It 
is nor the things one did in one's Life that one re-
grers, bur Puha the apporruniries m iss ed. It can 
be said of therhousand days ofJahn Kennedy that 
he missed very few opportunities. -He believed," 
said his wife, -chat one man can make a difference 
and that every Man should rry. 

He left the nation a whole new set of basic 
premises—on freedom now instead of someday 
for the American Negro—on dampening down 
instead of "winning" the cold war—on the un-
rhinkabiliry instead of the inevitability of nuclear  

war. For the most part, on November 22, these 
problems had nor been solved, and these projects 
had nor been completed. But I suspect that history 
will remember hint for what he starred as well as 
for what he completed. Tire forces he released in 
that world will be felt for generations to come. 

People will remember not only what he did, 
but whir he efonfl for. He stood for excellence in 
an era of indifference—for hope in an era of 
doubt—for placing public service Mead of pri-
vate interests—for reconciliation between East 
and West, black and white, labor and manage-
ment, He had confidence in man and gave men 

confidence in the future. I believe that John 
Kennedy believed that his role as President was 
to initiate an era of hope. 

Ft will not be easy for historians ro compare 
Kennedy with h is predecessors end successors, for 
he was unique in his imprint upon the office: the 
first to be elected at so young an age, the first 
from the Roman Catholic Faith, the first ro reach 
literally for the moon and beyond, the first to pre. 
vent a new recession or intim-ion in modem peace-
time, the ;arse to pronounce chat MI racial segrega,  
Lion and discrimination must be abolished as • 
matter of right, the first to meet our adversaries 

in a potentially nuclear confrontation, the first to 
take a solid step toward nuclear arms control—
and the first to die at so young an age. 

History and posterity must decide, Custom- 
arily, they reserve the mantle of greatness for 
chose who win great wars, nor chose who prevent 
them. Bur I rind it diGicalt co measure John Ken-
nedy by any ordinary historical yardstick—for he 
was an extraordinary man, an extraordinary 

and an extraordinary President. A mind so 
free of fear and myth and prejudice, so opposed 
to cant and clichda, so unwilling to feign or be 
fooled, to bore or be bored. no accept or reflect 
mediocrity is rare in our world—arid even rarer 
in American politics. Without demeaning any of 
the great men who have held the Presidency in 
this century, I do nor see how John Kennedy 
could be ranked below any one of them. 

His untimely and violent death will affect 
the judgment of historians—and the danger is 
rhar it will relegate his greatness ro legend. Even 
though he was himself almost a legendary figure 
in life, Kennedy was a constant critic of the myth, 
and it would he an ironic twist of fare if his mar-
tyrdom should now make a myth of the mortal 
man. His life, not his death. created his greatness. 
In November, 1963, some saw is for the first 
rime. Others realised that they had too casually 
accepted it Others mourned that they had not 
previously admitted it to themselves. Bur the 
greatness was there, and it may well loom even 
larger as the passage of years lends perspective.  

One of the doctors at the Parkland Hospital 
in Dallas. observing John Kennedy's six-foot 
frame on the futile operating table, was later 
heard to remark: "I had never seen the President 
before. He was a big man. bigger than I thought." 

He was a big man—much bigger than any-
one thought—and all of us are better for having 

lived in the days of Kennedy. 
END 
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